
1800W LED Driver Software User Manual

The driver own DALI and DMX interface, default mode is DMX.
User could switch mode by MOONS’ software. Output current value is different in DALI and DMX mode.
Recommend to remove LED lamps during programming driver stage. During programming, the driver
should be electrified.

Software Package List

→decompressing file→

Main Steps:
1. Install programmer’s USB driver

2. Complete hardware wiring

3. As DMX driver
DMX programming interface and explanation, program driver under DMX mode

4. Switch DMX mode to DALI mode

5. As DALI driver
DALI programming interface and explanation, program driver under DALI mode



1. Install Programmer’s USB driver

Operate “CDM v2.12.00 WHQL Certified” as administrator.





When programmer connect to PC’s USB port, PC will cost few seconds to recognize programmer’s port
number.

Next please enter computer manage device



And then click OK to save.



2. Complete HardwareWiring



3. As DMX driver

DMX programming interface, explanation and program driver under

DMX mode
Operate the software directly.
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As DMX driver, this driver has two address modes.



Solo: three output channels share one DMX address.
Triple: three output channels occupy three DMX address.
User could click save to save selection.

If user modify the address mode, please scan the address again.

After complete modify parameters, click save to save the parameters.



In the solo mode, user can enable or disable each channel.

Bit control
Under Solo mode,
If bit=8, the driver will occupy 1 footprint.
If bit=16, the driver will occupy 2 footprints.
Under Triple mode,
If bit=8, the driver will occupy 3 footprints.
If bit=16, the driver will occupy 6 footprints.



Power on level: the driver’s power on output level, if there is no any dimming signal.
Failure Level: when signal is lost, the driver will access to this level output.
Delay Times: after this time, driver will access to failure level.
Start Up Time: the driver will cost this time to output current.
Twinkle Frequency: define the twinkle frequency, if value is 25, on-off cycle per 0.04s
Click start, the corresponding channel will act Twinkle.



4. Switch DMX mode to DALI mode
Still keep below wiring, and in the software, choose “Setting”→“In the Protocol, choose DALI”→ “OK”
→ Power off the driver→wait 10 seconds→Power on the driver→Program driver under DALI mode.

If want to switch DALI to DMX, Still keep below wiring, and in the software, choose “Setting”→“In the
Protocol, choose DMX”→ “OK” → Power off the driver→wait 10 seconds→Power on the driver→
Program driver under DMX mode.



5. As DALI driver

DALI programming interface, explanation and program driver under

DALI mode
Operate the software directly.
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As DALI driver, this driver has two address modes.

Solo: three output channels share one DALI address.
Triple: three output channels occupy three DALI address.
User could click save to save selection.

If user modify the address mode, please scan the address again.



Under this TAB, three output current’s value could be modified, and click save to save setting.
Even if the address mode is triple, user find three addresses, three output current’s value still could be
modified under any one address.


